The Colleges of Arts & Letters, Humanities & Public Affairs, and Natural & Applied Sciences present

**Leading in a Global Society: Integrating the 2010-11 Public Affairs Theme with Teaching/Learning Activities**

Friday, June 4, 9 am to noon (light refreshments, 8:30 am)
Meyer Library, Room 101

**Open to faculty and staff in all colleges**

Faculty will share ideas based on the 2010-11 public affairs theme as they plan teaching and learning strategies for the upcoming year. Following a brief information session about the theme and campus-wide plans, the ideas developed with the help of students from a previous faculty/student workshop will be shared and participants will brainstorm possibilities for incorporating the theme into classes, departmental activities, and student organizations. Led by Dean Carey Adams, this workshop is highly interactive so that participants can exchange ideas informally and freely. The Colleges sponsoring this event, modeled after last year’s workshop, hope to stimulate cross-disciplinary discussion about how the public affairs theme can enrich learning activities, particularly in the arts and sciences.

For information about prior the student/faculty workshop, **Student-Faculty Idea Exchange**, see additional flyer.

So we can plan appropriately for numbers, please register online:

https://www.secure.missouristate.edu/idp/courses/IDPS100.asp?Code=COAL300&who=COAL  [Press CTRL and click the link to reach enrollment screen]

*For more information contact Carey Adams at 6-5247 or CareyAdams@MissouriState.edu, or Gloria Galanes at GloriaGalanes@MissouriState.edu*